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Sum rules and energy scales in the high-tem perature superconductor Y B a2C u3O 6+ x
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The Ferrell-G lover-Tinkham (FG T)sum rulehasbeen applied to thetem peraturedependenceof

thein-planeopticalconductivity ofoptim ally-doped YBa2Cu3O 6:95 and underdoped YBa2Cu3O 6:60.

W ithin the accuracy ofthe experim ent,the sum rule is obeyed in both m aterials. However,the

energy scale !c required to recover the fullstrength ofthe superuid �s in the two m aterials is

dram atically di�erent;! c ’ 800cm
�1

in theoptim ally doped system (closetotwicethem axim um of

thesuperconducting gap,2� 0),but!c >� 5000 cm
�1

in theunderdoped system .In both m aterials,

the norm al-state scattering rate close to the criticaltem perature is sm all,� < 2� 0,so that the

m aterials are not in the dirty lim it and the relevant energy scale for �s in a BCS m aterialshould

be twice the energy gap. The FG T sum rule in the optim ally-doped m aterialsuggests that the

m ajority ofthespectralweightofthecondensatecom esfrom energiesbelow 2� 0,which isconsistent

with a BCS m aterialin which the condensate originates from a Ferm iliquid norm alstate. In the

underdoped m aterial the larger energy scale m ay be a result of the non-Ferm iliquid nature of

the norm alstate. The dram atically di�erent energy scales suggest that the nature ofthe norm al

state createsspeci�c conditionsforobserving the di�erentaspectsofwhatispresum ably a central

m echanism forsuperconductivity in these m aterials.

PACS num bers:74.25.-q,74.25.G z,78.30.-j,74.72.Bk

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Sum rules and conservation laws play an im portant
role in physics. In spectroscopy,the conductivity sum
ruleisparticularly usefuland isan expression ofthecon-
servation of charge.1 In m etallic system s, the conduc-
tivity sum rule usually yields the classicalplasm a fre-
quency orthe e�ective num berofcarriers.In supercon-
ductors,below thecriticaltem peratureTc som efraction
ofthecarrierscollapseinto the�(!)function atzero fre-
quency that determ ines the London penetration depth
�L ,with a com m ensurate loss ofspectralweight from
low frequencies(below twicethesuperconducting energy
gap,2�).Thisshiftin spectralweightm ay bequanti�ed
by the application ofthe conductivity sum rule to the
norm aland superconducting states,asdiscussed by Fer-
rell,G loverand Tinkham (the FG T sum rule),2,3 which
is used to estim ate the strength ofthe superconducting
condensate �s = c2=�2L . The theory ofsuperconductiv-
ity described by Bardeen,Cooper and Schrie�er (BCS)
holdsthatwhile the kinetic energy ofthe superconduct-
ing stateisgreaterthan thatofthenorm alstate,4,5 this
increaseiscom pensated by thereduction in potentialen-
ergy which drives the transition (the net reduction of
energy is sim ply the condensation energy). However,it
has been proposed that in certain hole-doped m aterials
the superconductivity could arisefrom a lowering ofthe
kinetic ratherthan the potentialenergy.6 In such a sys-
tem non-localtransfers ofspectralweight would result
in the apparent violation ofthe FG T sum rule,which
would yield a value forthe strength of�s thatwould be
too sm all(�L would be too large).6{8 Sim ilarm odelsin

thecupratem aterialspresum eeitherstrongcoupling,9,10

orthatthe norm alstate is nota Ferm iliquid and that
superconductivity isdriven eitherby therecoveryoffrus-
trated kineticenergy when pairsareform ed,11,12 by low-
ering the in-plane zero-pointkinetic energy,13 orby the
condensation ofpreform ed pairs.14

Experim entalresults along the poorly-conducting in-
terplane(c-axis)direction in severaldi�erentcupratem a-
terialssupporttheview thatthekineticenergyisreduced
below the superconducting transition.15{17 In som e m a-
terials,thelow-frequency c-axisspectralweightaccounts
for only halfofthe strength ofthe condensate. How-
ever,this violation ofthe FG T sum rule appears to be
restricted to the underdoped m aterials which display a
pseudogap in theconductivity.18 Thedram atically lower
value ofthe strength ofthe condensate along the c axis
m akes it easier to observe kinetic energy contributions.
In com parison,the m uch largervalue ofthe condensate
in the copper-oxygen planes m akes it m uch m ore di�-
cultto observe changesdue to the kinetic energy based
on opticalsum rules.19,20 Recently,high-precision m ea-
surem ents in the near-infrared and visible region have
reported sm allchanges in the in-plane spectralweight
associated with the onsetofsuperconductivity,support-
ing the argum entthatchangesin the kinetic energy are
indeed occurring.21{23 W hiletherelatively sm allchanges
ofthe in-plane spectralweightm ake itdi�cultto m ake
statem ents about the kinetic energy,it is nonetheless a
strong m otivation to exam ine the evolution ofthe spec-
tralweightin detailto seeifthereareunexpected signa-
turesofan unconventionalm echanism forthe supercon-
ductivity in thisclassofm aterials.
In this paperwe exam ine the changesofthe in-plane
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spectralweightand theevolution ofthesuperconducting
condensate in the optim ally doped and underdoped de-
twinned YBa2Cu3O 6+ x singlecrystalsforlightpolarized
perpendicular to the copper-oxygen chains,along the a
axis. The BCS m odelrequires thatthe spectralweight
ofthe condensate be fully form ed at energies com para-
ble to the energy gap (!c ’ 2�),with no subsequent
violation ofthe FG T sum rule. This is precisely what
isobserved forthe optim ally-doped m aterial,within the
lim itsofexperim entalaccuracy forthe sum rules,which
is estim ated to be about 5% . However,in the under-
doped m aterialonly 80% ofthe spectralweight ofthe
condensatehasbeen recovered atenergiescom parableto
2�; the FG T sum rule m ust be extended to consider-
ably higherfrequenciesto recovertherem aining spectral
weight(!c >� 0:6 eV).ForT >

� Tc,thenorm al-statescat-
teringrateisdeterm ined tobesm all,sothisshiftin spec-
tralweightcan notbeattributed to dirty-lim ite�ectsin
response to im purities. However,the nature ofthe nor-
m alstateisdram aticallydi�erentin theoptim ally-doped
m aterial,which isrem iniscentofa Ferm iliquid,and the
underdoped m aterial,which develops a pseudogap and
displays non-Ferm iliquid behavior. The dram atically
di�erentenergy scalesrequired to recoverthe fullvalue
of�s suggestthattheseaspectsofthesuperconductivity
are related to the norm alstate propertiesfrom which it
em erges.

II. EX P ER IM EN T A N D SA M P LE

P R EPA R A T IO N

Details of the growth and characterization of the
m echanically-detwinned YBa2Cu3O 6+ x crystals have
been previously described in detail24,25 and willbe dis-
cussed only briey. The crystalhad a sm allam ountof
Nideliberately introduced,Cu1�x Nix,wherex = 0:0075.
Such a sm allconcentration ofNiresultsin a criticaltem -
perature which is slightly lower (� 2 K ) than the pure
m aterials, with a som ewhat broader transition . The
sam e detwinned crystalhas been carefully annealed to
produce two di�erent oxygen concentrations,x = 0:95
(Tc ’ 91 K ) and 0:60 (Tc ’ 57 K ). The reectance
forlightpolarized along thea axis(perpendicularto the
CuO chains,thereforeprobingonly theCuO 2 planes)has
been m easured ata variety oftem peraturesovera wide
frequency range(� 40 to 9000 cm�1 )using an over�lling
technique;26 this reectance has been extended to very
high frequency (3:5� 105 cm �1 )using thedata ofBasov
etal.

27,28 and Rom bergetal.29 Theabsolutevalueofthe
reectance isestim ated to be accurate to within 0.2% .
The opticalproperties are calculated from a K ram ers-
K ronig analysis ofthe reectance. The opticalconduc-
tivity,which dealt with the e�ects ofNidoping on the
CuO chainsand thereduction ofthein-planeanisotropy,
has been previously reported.30 The presence of Niin
such sm allconcentrationswasnotobserved to have any
e�ect on the conductivity ofthe CuO 2 planes in either

the norm alorsuperconducting states.

III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

A . O pticalsum rules

O pticalsum rulescom prise a powerfulsetoftoolsto
study and characterize the lattice vibrations and elec-
tronic propertiesofsolids. The spectralweightm ay be
estim ated by a partialsum rule ofthe conductivity1,31

N (!c)=
120

�

Z !c

0

�1(!)d!
!c! 1

� ! !
2
p (1)

where !2p = 4�ne2=m 0 isthe classicalplasm a frequency,
n isthecarrierconcentration,and m 0 isthebareoptical
m ass. In the absence ofbound excitations,this expres-
sion isexactin thelim itof!c ! 1 .However,any realis-
tic experim entinvolveschoosing a low-frequency cut-o�
!c.W hen applied to the Drude m odel

~�(!)= �1 �
!2p

!(! + i�)
; (2)

where �1 is the contribution from the ionic cores,and
� = 1=� isthescattering rate,theconductivity sum rule
indicates that 90% of the spectralweight is recovered
for !c � 6�. For even m odest choices of�,!c can be
quite large (’ !p). This places som e usefulconstraints
on the con�dencelim itsfortheconductivity sum rulein
the norm alstate.
Theconductivity in thesuperconducting stateforany

polarization r hastwo com ponents5

�
SC
1;r (!)=

�

120
�s;r�(!)+ �

reg

1;r (!): (3)

The�rstpartisassociatedwith thesuperconducting�(!)
function at zero frequency,where �s;r is the superuid
sti�ness,orstrength ofthesuperconductingorder.32 This
is often expressed as the square ofa plasm a frequency
!2pS = 4�n se

2=m �

r
,where ns isthe density ofsupercon-

ducting electrons,and m �

r
is the e�ective m ass tensor.

Thesecond com ponent�reg1;r (!)isreferred to asthe\reg-
ular" com ponent for ! > 0 and is associated with the
unpaired chargecarriers.
A variation ofthe conductivity sum rule in a super-

conductoristo study theam ountofspectralweightthat
collapses into the superconducting �(!) function at the
origin below the criticaltem perature.5 This scenario is
represented in Fig.1,which shows the norm alized con-
ductivity fora BCS s-wavem odelforan arbitrary purity
level33 where the scattering rate in the norm alstate is
chosen as� = 2� (2� isthe fullgap value forT � T c).
The solid line showsthe realpartofthe opticalconduc-
tivity �1(!) in the norm alstate for T >

� Tc,while the
dashed line is the calculated value for �1(!) in the su-
perconducting state forT � Tc. ForT � Tc the gap is
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FIG .1: The realpart ofthe opticalconductivity calculated

fora BCS m odelfora norm al-statescattering rateof� = 2�.

The conductivity in the norm alstate �1(!;T >
� Tc)isshown

by thesolid line(norm alized to unity),whiletheconductivity

in the superconducting state �1(!;T � Tc) is shown by the

dashed line.ForT � Tc thesuperconducting gap 2� isfully

form ed and there is no absorption below this energy. The

hatched area illustratesthespectralweightthathascollapsed

into the superconducting �(!)function atthe origin.

fully form ed,and there is no conductivity for ! < 2�,
abovewhich theonsetofabsorption occurs.Them issing
spectralweight represented by the hatched area repre-
sentsthestrength ofthecondensate!2pS.Thisarea m ay
be estim ated by the FG T sum rule2,3

!
2
pS =

120

�

Z !c

0+

[�1;n(!)� �1;s(!)]d!: (4)

where�1;n(!)� �1(!;T >
� Tc)and �1;s(!)� �1(!;T �

Tc).An alternativem ethod forextracting thesuperuid
density relieson only therealpartofthedielectricfunc-
tion. Sim ply put,ifupon entering the superconducting
state for T � Tc it is assum ed that allofthe carriers
collapse into the condensate,then !pS � !p and � ! 0,
so thatthe form ofthe dielectric function in Eq.(2)be-
com es �1(!) = �1 � !2pS=!

2; in the lim it of ! ! 0,
�s / !2pS = � !2�1(!). This is a generic result in re-
sponse to the form ation ofa �(!) function and is not
m odeldependent. The value for � !2�1(!) is shown in
Fig.2 for� = 2�.There isa sm alldip near2� (which
becom es som ewhat washed out for � � 2�),and the
curve convergescleanly in the ! ! 0 lim it. The deter-
m ination of�s from � !2�1(!)hastwo m ain advantages:
(i) it relies only on the value of�1(!) for T � Tc and
thus probes just the superuid response,and (ii) �s is
determ ined in a low-frequency lim it,which rem ovesthe

FIG . 2: The value of � !
2
�1(!) calculated from the BCS

m odelforT � Tc forthenorm al-statescattering rate� = 2�

(solid line);�s = � !
2
�1(!)in the lim itof! ! 0. Note that

there isalso a slightm inim a near2� (long dashed line).

uncertainty ofthehigh-frequency cut-o� frequency !c in
the FG T sum rule estim atesofthe condensate. W e will
distinguish between valuesofthecondensatedeterm ined
from � !2�1(!)as�s,and theFG T sum ruleas!2pS.The
twotechniquesshould in factyield thesam eresult,and it
isindeed usefulto com parethehigh-frequency estim ates
of!2pS with �s.

Therapiditywith which thespectralweightofthecon-
densate iscaptured by the Ferrell-G lover-Tinkham sum
rule is shown in Fig.3 for three di�erentchoicesofthe
norm al-statescatteringraterelativetothesuperconduct-
ing energy gap. Here the solid line is the conductivity
sum rule applied to �1(!)in the norm alstate (T >

� Tc),
e�ectively ! 2

p,while the dotted line is the conductivity
sum rule forT � Tc,which yields!2p � !2pS.The di�er-
ence between the two curvesisthe dashed line,which is
sim ply !2pS. To sim plify m atters,in each case the inte-
gralshave been norm alized with respectto the strength
ofthe fully-form ed condensate �s,to yield a dim ension-
less ratio. In Fig.3(a)the norm alstate scattering rate
hasbeen chosen to be � = �=2 (\clean lim it"). Itm ay
be observed thatnearly allofthe spectralweightin the
norm alstatecollapsesintothecondensate.Furtherm ore,
the condensate is essentially fully-form ed above 2�. In
Fig.3(b)the norm alstate scattering rate hasbeen cho-
sen to havean interm ediatevalue� = 2� (the situation
depicted in Fig.1). The larger value of� has the ef-
fectofshifting m ore ofthe norm al-statespectralweight
above2�,which reducesthestrength ofthecondensate.
However,despite the largervalue for� and the reduced
strength ofthe condensate,itisonceagain alm ostfully-
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FIG .3:TheFerrell-G lover-Tinhkam (FG T)sum ruleapplied

to a BCS m odelfor a variety ofdi�erent norm al-state scat-

tering rates. The solid line is the conductivity sum rule ap-

plied to the �1(!;T >
� Tc) [N n(!)],while dotted line is for

�1(!;T � Tc) [N s(!)];the dashed line is the di�erence be-

tween the two. The curveshave been norm alized to the full

weight of the condensate �s to yield a dim ensionless ratio.

(a) � = �=2,(b) � = 2�,and (c) � = 10�. The spectral

weight transferred from the norm alstate to the condensate

decreases with increasing �,illustrating the trend from the

clean to dirty-lim itcase.Even forthe largestvalue of� cho-

sen, a large fraction of the condensate is captured by the

integralat!c = 2� (long-dashed line).

form ed by 2�.Finally,in Fig.3(c)a largenorm al-state
scattering rate � = 10� is chosen to put the system
into the dirty lim it. The large scattering rate broadens
the norm al-state conductivity and m ovesa considerable
am ount ofthe spectralweight to high frequency,thus
only a relatively sm allam ountofthe spectralweightis
transferredtothecondensate.Despitethis,by2�alm ost
60% ofthecondensatehasbeen captured,and by 4� the
condensate is alm ost fully form ed. This dem onstrates
that with the exception ofthe dirty lim it,the relevant
energy scalefor!c ’ 2�.Thisresultisim portantto the
argum entsthatareto follow.

B . Y B a2C u3O 6+ x

Thetem peraturedependenceoftheopticalconductiv-
ity ofoptim ally-doped YBa2Cu3O 6:95 (Tc ’ 91 K ) for
light polarized along the a axis is shown in Fig.4(a).
The Drude-like low-frequency conductivity narrows as
thetem peraturedecreasesfrom room tem peraturetojust
above Tc;wellbelow the superconducting transition the
low-frequency conductivity has decreased and the m iss-
ing spectralweight has collapsed into the condensate.
However,an opticalgap is not observed and there is a
greatdealofresidualconductivity atlow frequency.The
conductivity can be reasonably welldescribed using a
\two-com ponent"m odel,34 with aDrudecom ponentand
a num ber ofbound excitations,usually Lorentz oscilla-
tors.W hile the low-frequency conductivity issatisfacto-
rily described by a Drudeterm ,them idinfrared region is
notand a largenum berofoscillatorsarerequired to re-
produce the conductivity. Forthisreason,a generalized
form oftheDrudem odelisoften adopted wherethescat-
tering rate isallowed to have a frequency dependence35

(in order to preserve the K ram ers-K ronig relation,the
e�ective m ass m ust then also have a frequency depen-
dence).Thefrequency-dependentscattering ratehasthe
form 36

1

�(!)
=
!2p

4�
Re

�

1

~�(!)

�

: (5)

The value for the plasm a frequency used to scale the
expression in Eq.(5)hasbeen estim ated using the con-
ductivity sum rule for�1;a(!;T ’ Tc),using !c ’ 1 eV,
which yields a value for !p;a ’ 16700 cm �1 ,or about
2 eV (Ref.30).Thefrequency-dependentscattering rate
1=�a(!) is shown in the inset ofFig.4(a),and in the
norm alstateshowsa m onotonicincreasewith frequency,
and an overalldownward shiftwith decreasing tem pera-
ture. Below Tc,there isa strong suppression of1=�a(!)
atlow frequency associated with theform ation ofthesu-
perconducting gap,with a slightovershootand then the
recoveryofthenorm al-statevalueathigh-frequency.37,38

This behavior is characteristic of optim ally-doped and
overdoped m aterials.
The behavior of the oxygen-underdoped m aterial

YBa2Cu3O 6:60 (Tc ’ 57 K )forlightpolarized along the
a axis,shown in Fig.4(b),showssom esigni�cantdi�er-
encesfrom theoptim ally-doped m aterial.TheDrude-like
conductivity at room tem perature is extrem ely broad.
However,atT ’ Tc theDrude-likeconductivity hasnar-
rowed dram atically,and therehasbeen a signi�cantshift
ofspectralweighttolow frequencies.ForT � Tc thelow
frequency conductivity hasdecreased,indicating thefor-
m ation ofa condensate. However,the e�ect is not as
dram atic as it wasin the optim ally-doped m aterial,in-
dicating that the strength ofthe condensate is not as
great. O nce again, there is a considerable am ount of
residualconductivity atlow frequency forT � Tc. The
frequency-dependentscatteringrateisshown in theinset,
along with the estim ated value of!p;a ’ 13250 cm �1 ,
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FIG . 4: The optical conductivity of (a) optim ally-doped

YBa2Cu3O 6:95,and (b)underdoped YBa2Cu3O 6:60 at room

tem perature (solid line),T >
� Tc (dotted line),and T � Tc

(dashed line) for light polarized along the a axis. The in-

set in each panelshows the frequency dependent scattering

rate and the estim ated value of !p;a. The D rude-like con-

ductivity ofthe optim ally-doped m aterialnarrowssom ewhat

in the norm alstate but the scattering rate shows no indi-

cation of a pseudogap; below Tc a considerable am ount of

spectralweight collapses into the condensate. In the under-

doped m aterial,theconductivity narrowsconsiderably in the

norm alstate and the scattering rate indicatesthe opening of

a pseudogap;the condensation is less dram atic than in the

optim ally-doped case.

estim ated from the conductivity sum rule. As the tem -
peraturedecreasesin thenorm alstate1=�a(!)decreases
rapidlyatlow frequency,which istaken tobeevidencefor
theform ation ofa pseudogap.18,36 Thelargedrop in the
norm al-state scattering rate for1=�a(! ! 0)isa reec-
tion ofthe dram atic narrowing ofthe conductivity and
isan indication thatthereduced doping hasnotcreated
a large am ountofscattering due to disorder | on this
basis,the system isnotin the dirty lim it.

The superuid density �s;a has been estim ated from
the response of� !2�1;a(!) in the zero-frequency lim it
forT � Tc forthe optim ally and underdoped m aterials,
shown in Fig.5. The estim ate of�s;a assum esthatthe
responseof�1;a(!)atlow frequency isdom inated by the
condensate,butithasbeen shown thatalong thec axis,

FIG . 5: The function � !
2
�1;a(!) vs frequency for op-

tim ally doped YBa2Cu3O 6:95 (solid line) and underdoped

YBa2Cu3O 6:60 (dashed line) along the a axis at ’ 10 K

(T � Tc). The superuid density is �s = � !
2
�1;a(! ! 0);

taking the squares to render the units the sam e as those

ofa plasm a frequency yields
p
�s;a = 8670 � 90 cm

�1
and

p
�s;a = 5620 � 60 cm

�1
for the optim ally and underdoped

m aterials,respectively.Notealso thatin both m aterialsthere

is a slight suppression of� !
2
�1;a(!) in the 500 � 700 cm

�1

region,close to the estim ated value of2� 0.

thereisenough residualconductivity toa�ect�1;c(!)and
thus the values of�s;c,typically resulting in an overes-
tim ate ofthe strength ofthe condensate.39,40 The pres-
ence ofresidualconductivity for T � Tc suggests that
�s;a m ay beoverestim ated in thiscaseaswell.However,
aswe noted earlier,the realpartofthe conductivity in
thesuperconducting statem ay beexpressed asa regular
partduetounpaired carriers,and a�(!)function atzero
frequency;the response of�SC2;a(!)islim ited to the �(!)
function,which is zero elsewhere. However,�2;a(!) has
been determ ined experim entally to benon-zero:ifwere-
fer to this as �reg2;a(!),then �

reg

1;a(!) m ay be determ ined
through theK ram ers-K ronigrelation,and thesuperuid
density estim ated as40

�s;a(!)= !
2
�

�
SC
1;a(!)� �

reg

1;a(!)
�

; (6)

which should be a constant. This is shown in Fig.5 at
low frequency as the dotted lines. This m ethod ofesti-
m ating �s;a agrees wellwith the extrapolated values of
� !2�1(!)in the! ! 0lim it,and indicatesthatifthereis
a correction to �s;a associated with the residualconduc-
tivity forT � Tc,then itisquite sm all. The estim ated
values for the condensate are

p
�s;a = 8670� 90 cm�1

and 5620� 60 cm�1 for the optim ally and underdoped
m aterials,respectively;theseestim atesarein good agree-
m ent with previous values.30 In both m aterialsthere is
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FIG .6:Theconductivity sum rulesapplied to (a)optim ally-

doped YBa2Cu3O 6:95 and (b)underdoped YBa2Cu3O 6:95 for

lightpolarized along the a axisfor T >
� Tc [N (!),solid line]

and for T � Tc [N s(!), dotted line]; the di�erence is the

estim ate ofthe strength ofthe condensate from the Ferrell-

G lover-Tinkham sum rule(dashed line).Thecondensatesat-

uratesin the upperpanelby ’ 800 cm �1 ,while in the lower

panelthefrequency atwhich thefullweightofthecondensate

isrecovered seem sto bem uch higher.In theupperpanelthe

m agnitudesofthecurvesare greaterthan in thelowerpanel;

a reection ofthe decreased carrierconcentration.

a slightsuppression of� !2�1(!)in the 500� 700 cm�1

region,which isin agreem entwith estim atesforthe su-
perconductinggap m axim um 2� 0 ’ 500cm �1 (adopting
the notation fora d-wave superconductor)in overdoped
YBa2Cu3O 6:99 (Ref.41). Studies ofother cuprate sys-
tem s suggestthatthe gap m axim um increaseswith de-
creasing doping,12,42,43 despite the reduction ofTc.
The integrated values ofthe conductivity in the nor-

m al(T >
� Tc)and superconducting (T � Tc)statesare

indicated by the solid [N n(!)]and dashed [N s(!)]lines
for YBa2Cu3O 6:95 and YBa2Cu3O 6:60 along the a axis
in the upper and lower panels of Fig. 6, respectively.
For YBa2Cu3O 6:95, N n(!) increases rapidly with fre-
quency,butdoesnotdisplay any unusualstructure.O n
the otherhand,N s(!)evolvesm oreslowly,and hassev-
eralinection pointsatlow frequency which arethought
to be related to the peaks in the electron-boson spec-
tralfunction.44 The di�erence between the two curves

FIG .7: The norm alized weight ofthe condensate [N n(!)�

N s(!)]=�s;a for optim ally-doped YBa2Cu3O 6:95 (solid line)

and underdoped YBa2Cu3O 6:60 (dotted line)along thea axis

direction. The curves describing the condensate have been

norm alized to the values of�s;a shown in Fig.5. The con-

densate for the optim ally-doped m aterial has saturated by

’ 800 cm
�1
,while in the underdoped m aterialthe conden-

sate is roughly 80% form ed by this frequency,butthe other

20% is notrecovered untilm uch higher frequencies. The er-

ror bars on the curve for the underdoped m aterialindicate

the uncertainty associated with the FG T sum rule. Inset:

The low-frequency region.

!2pS = N n(!)� Ns(!) is shown by the dashed line in
Fig.6(a). Thisquantity increasesquickly and then sat-
uratesabove � 800 cm�1 to a constantvalue. thisplot
isrem iniscentofthe BCS m aterialwith m oderate scat-
tering, discussed in Fig.3(b). The sum rules applied
to YBa2Cu3O 6:60 shown in Fig.6(b) are sim ilar to the
optim ally-doped case. However,the overallm agnitude
has decreased,a reection ofthe decreased carriercon-
centration within thecopper-oxygen planesin theunder-
doped m aterial. W hile the condensate is also lower,it
now appearsthatitdoesnotsaturate asquickly aswas
the casein the optim ally-doped m aterial.

A m ore detailed exam ination ofthe evolution ofthe
weight ofthe condensate for YBa2Cu3O 6:95 (solid line)
and YBa2Cu3O 6:60 (dotted line),norm alized to the val-
uesof�s;a determ ined in Fig.5,isshown in Fig.7.The
error associated with the FG T sum rule has been de-
term ined in the following way. The opticalconductiv-
ity has been calculated for R(!;T)� 0:1% for T >

� Tc

and T � Tc, the norm aland superconducting states,
respectively. The FG T sum rule is then applied to the
resulting high and low values for the conductivity,and
theerrorlim itsaretaken asthedeviation from thecurve
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generated sim ply from R(!;T),which are estim ated to
be about� 3% .Itshould be noted thatm ostofthe un-
certainty is introduced when the reectance is close to
unity,as �1 / 1=(1 � R) and even sm alluncertainties
in the reectance can lead to large errors in the opti-
calconductivity.W hen the FG T sum rule isexhausted,
the ratio isunity by de�nition.Forthe optim ally-doped
m aterial, this occurs rapidly and 90% of the spectral
weight in the has been recovered by about 500 cm �1 ,
and the ratio approachesunity at !c � 800 cm�1 ,and
rem ainsconstanteven outto very high frequencies(over
0.5 eV). This rapid form ation of the condensate has
also been observed in theoptim ally-doped m aterials45,46

La1:85Sr0:15CuO 4 (!c ’ 0:05 eV), Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ �

(!c ’ 0:1eV),aswellasin theelectron-doped m aterial47

Nd1:85Ce0:15CuO 4+ � (!c ’ 0:06 eV).In allofthesecases
the integralsaturatesand isconstantto over0.5 eV.In
contrast,only about 80% the spectralweight in under-
doped YBa2Cu3O 6:60 hasform ed by 800 cm �1 ;the 90%
threshold isnotreached until’ 1800 cm �1 and the re-
m aining spectralweightisrecovered only atm uch higher
frequencies (!c >

� 5000 cm �1 ). In the case ofthe un-
derdoped m aterial,the plothasonly been shown to the
pointwhere the FG T sum rule is recovered. Ifthe plot
isextended to � 1 eV,then the integralwillincrease to
a value about � 3% overunity,which is within the es-
tim ated errorforthe FG T sum rule. Thisslow increase
above unity m ay be an indication ofone oftwo things:
(i)!c m ay belargerthan hasbeen previously estim ated,
which would be consistentwith estim ates of!c ’ 2 eV
in theunderdoped Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ � m aterials,22 or(ii)
itispossiblethatwhen thesum ruleisextended to high
frequencies(i.e.oftheorderofeV)itm ay beincorporat-
ing tem perature-dependentbound excitations.However,
the absence ofthisbehaviorin the optim ally-doped sys-
tem suggeststhatsuch an excitation isrestricted to the
underdoped m aterials.

Itistem pting to draw an analogy with theBCS dirty-
lim itcase and argue thatthe spectralweightin the un-
derdoped m aterialhasbeen pushed to higherfrequency
in responseto an increasein the norm al-statescattering
rate. However,there are two im portantpoints that ar-
gueagainstthisinterpretation.First,an exam ination of
scattering rate in the insets ofFig.4 for T >

� Tc indi-
catesthatthe 1=�a(! ! 0)<� 200 cm �1 forboth m ate-
rials. Second,ifthe conductivity is �tted using a two-
com ponentDrude-Lorentzm odel,then thenatureofthe
low-frequencyconductivityplaceshardconstraintsonthe
width oftheDrudepeak;48 forT >

� Tc then � ’ 140cm �1

for optim ally-doped YBa2Cu3O 6:95,and � ’ 100 cm �1

forunderdoped YBa2Cu3O 6:60. In each case,� < 2� 0,
indicating that while � m ay have an unusualtem pera-
ture dependence,close to Tc these m aterials are not in
the dirty lim it. Thus,the largerenergy scale in the un-
derdoped system has a di�erent origin. W hile none of
thecupratesuperconductorsaretrulygood m etals,ithas
been suggested thatforT >

� Tc the overdoped m aterials
m ay resem blea Ferm iliquid.49 Therapid convergenceof

�s;a in the optim ally-doped m aterialis what would be
expected in a BCS system in which the norm alstate is
a Ferm iliquid. O n the otherhand,itisrecognized that
the underdoped m aterials are bad m etals50 and exhibit
non-Ferm iliquid behavior,and !c � 2� 0 isrequired to
recovertheFG T sum rule.Thetwotypesofbehaviorob-
served in theoptim aland underdoped m aterialssuggests
thatthe nature ofthe electronic correlationsin the nor-
m alstateplay a rolein determ ining thedi�erentaspects
ofthe superconductivity observed in these m aterials.19

C . K inetic energy and the sum rule

Theunconventionalnatureofthesuperconductivity in
the cuprate system shaslead to the suggestion thatthe
condensation m ay be driven by changes in the kinetic
ratherthan thepotentialenergy.6 In such acasetheFG T
sum rule forthe in-plane conductivity m ustbe m odi�ed
to takeon the form 7

�s =
120

�

Z !c

0+

[�1;n(!)� �1;s(!)]d!

+
e2a2

�c2�h2
[h� Tsi� h� Tni]; (7)

� �Al+ �A h;

wherea isthelatticespacing,and T isthatpartofthein-
planekineticenergy associated with thevalenceband,7,8

and the subscriptsn and sreferto T ’ Tc and T � Tc,
respectively.(Theexpression hasaslightly di�erentform
forthecaxis.51{53)Thelow-frequencyterm �A lissim ply
the FG T sum rule,while �A h correspondsto the high-
frequency part ofthe integral,which is in fact the ki-
neticenergy contribution.In a system wherethekinetic
energy plays a prom inent role the FG T sum rule m ay
appearto be violated. However,the m axim um conden-
sation energy for YBa2Cu3O 6:95 based on speci�c heat
m easurem ents54,55 isabout0.2 m eV per(in-plane)cop-
peratom .Assum ing thatthecondensation energy isdue
entirely tothechangesin thein-planekineticenergy,this
yields �A h � 2� 105 cm �2 ,which represents less than
0.3% ofthespectralweightofthecondensate.56 Because
ofthelim ited accuracyoftheFG T sum rulenostatem ent
m ay be m ade regarding changes in the in-plane kinetic
energy. However,the generalobservation that the in-
plane sum rule is preserved m ay have consequences for
the c axis.

D . Sum rules along the c axis

The optical properties of YBa2Cu3O 6+ x have been
exam ined in som e detail along the poorly-conducting
c axis.57{60 The opticalconductivity (especially in the
underdoped m aterials) is dom inated by the unscreened
phonons.61,62 G iven that large changes in the phonon
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spectrum have been observed atlow tem perature in the
underdoped m aterials,61{65 the application ofthe FG T
sum rule m ust be treated with som e care;in the stud-
ies cited here,16,17 the integralhas been truncated at
!c ’ 800cm �1 (0:1eV).Theapplication oftheFG T sum
rule along the c axishasshown thatwhile thissum rule
isnotviolated in theoptim ally-doped m aterials,asthese
m aterialsbecom eincreasinglyunderdoped and apseudo-
gap hasform ed,theFG T sum ruleisviolated to varying
degrees,with m orethan 50% ofthec-axisspectralweight
ism issingatlow tem perature.16,17,66 Theviolation ofthe
FG T sum rule has been proposed as evidence for a ki-
netic energy contribution,51,52 although there have also
been other interpretations ofthis phenom ena.53,67 The
im plication is thatthe m issing spectralweightisrecov-
ered athigh frequency,butitisunclearatprecisely what
point this occurs. In underdoped m aterial,ifthe value
for !c = 800 cm �1 in the optim ally-doped m aterials is
used,then the in-plane FG T sum rule willappearto be
violated.However,ithasbeen shown thatextending the
integralfrom !c ’ 800 to >� 5000 cm �1 resultsin there-
covery ofthein-planesum rule.W especulatethatifthe
cut-o�frequency fortheFG T sum rulealongthecaxisis
increased to the sam evaluewherethe in-planesum rule
wasrecovered (!c >� 5000cm �1 )then thespectralweight
would be recovered and the c axissum rule would yield
�s;c.However,the generalconsensusatthistim e isthat
theconductivity data isnotyetsu�ciently precisealong
the c axis to con�rm this prediction,so this rem ains a
subjectofsom edebate.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

In the BCS m odel the relevant energy scale to re-
cover the strength of the condensate �s is the super-

conducting energy gap (!c ’ 2�),slightly largerin the
dirty-lim itcase. Conductivity and FG T sum ruleshave
been exam ined forlightpolarized along thea axisdirec-
tion in the optim ally doped YBa2Cu3O 6:95 and under-
doped YBa2Cu3O 6:60 high-tem peraturesuperconductors
to study the evolution of the spectralweight in these
m aterials. W ithin the sensitivity ofthe experim entthe
FG T sum rule isobeyed in both m aterials. The energy
scalerequired to recoverthe fullstrength ofthe conden-
sate in the optim ally doped m aterialis !c ’ 800 cm �1

(’ 2� 0),in good agreem entwith the predicted behav-
iorofthe BCS m odel. However,the energy scale in the
underdoped m aterialsism uch higher,!c >� 5000 cm �1 .
Thise�ectcan notbe attributed to dirty-lim ite�ectsin
response to increased norm al-state scattering,since for
T ’ Tc, � < 2� 0 in both m aterials. The two types
ofbehavioraboveand below Tc observed in the optim al
and underdoped m aterialssuggeststhatthenatureofthe
electroniccorrelationsin thenorm alstatedeterm inethe
di�erentaspectssuperconductivity in these m aterials,19

and the degree to which the kinetic energy m ay play a
role.
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